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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
ACTION ALERT

CHELSEA HANDLER’S HOBBY:
‘Promoting Lesbianism’

6/10/17 – EDWARD C NOONAN, Former 2012 & 2016 Presidential Candidate

On 6-9-17 patriotnewsdaily.com posted an article titled, “Chelsea Handler: Gun Owners Need More Restrictions on Their Little "Hobby"” In the article Ms. Hunter said: “Nobody is trying to take away your guns. If you want to go shoot, you know, whatever, in the woods, that’s fine, but it’s a hobby,” she said. “If your hobby is leading to innocent people being killed all the time, children included, don’t you think you should reconsider the lack of restrictions placed on your hobby?”

Read entire article at: http://patriotnewsdaily.com/chelsea-handler-gun-owners-need-more-restrictions-on-their-little-hobby/

The American Resistance Party chides Ms. Handler for calling the Constitution’s Bill of Rights as just a “hobby.” She seems to think that the 2nd Amendment is a hobby but her promotion of lesbianism is to be accepted. These photos show HER hobby:
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